Il was not untll several years later that moves were made to estabUsh a new department. In 1977. five Nepali students were scnt to India by Trtbhuvan University on scholarships fot masters degrees in SOCiology and Anthropology. The follOwing year. in 1978. the courses of study were prepared by the Institute of Humanities and Social Sciences. 'rhese moves paved the way for the Department of Sociology and Anthropology to be.opened under IHSS. The primary functions of the newly established department. as laid down in a department brochure were:
... to provide a broad. interdisciplinary Introduction to the two· fields of Sociology and Anthropology. emphasizing the common also became the head of the Department of SHl'lologlcal Research at INAS In 1973 for two years. His primaIy dutl('~and responsibilities were as follows: The department In Kirtipur has also made some arrangements to provide Ph.D. degrees to qualified and competent researchers selected by the university. The department grants Ph.D. degree by dissertation to students. At the moment. there are three students enrolled in the Ph.D. program under the Il:uidance and supervision of the department's faculty membcrfj.
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Courses of Study Some fourteen faculty members are currently engaged In teach[ng In the department. The outline of the course of study offered by the department for Its M.A. students is as follows:
As menUoned elsewhere, sociology is a nascent subject In Nepal. However, Ua significance has been gradually realized in research and academia. Because of Its youihfuIness, It has confronted a l.remendous number of problems In becoming an established discipline. some of which are elaborated below.
Paper 4.
Methodology of Social Paper 8. Dissertation Writing Research
Over the course of nine yeaJ1i the department has attracted over 1.()(X) students into its masters degree program. As mentioned above. three students have already joined the Ph.D. program. The department also has some fOreign students from the United States. Bangladesh. India and Shri Lanka.
Each year the department offers two out of the eight courses in each area of sociology and anlhropology. The decision over the topic of the specialization courses depends upon the availability of teaching manpower and the number of students enrolled in the course.
Research AffillatlOD
As mentioned above. the discipline is in its Infancy and in the prottSS of developing inwardly as well as outwardly. Because of this, it has established few c~r opportunities yeL Salaries are unattractive and and 'WOrking conditions discouraging. The majority of SOCiologists are employed by the university. where .iliey share heavy teaching loads hampered by the unavaJlablllty of texts and reference books. All these reasons make for a brain drain to foreign and privaie agencies, to consultant services within Nepal. or to jObs abroad.
l.LJck of Text Books

I. l~ofnuJned Locals
There are insufficient funds to conduct either basic or applied research. Unless funds are made avaJlable. new knowledge and information cannot be generated for use in teaching and research. The shortage of funds prevents SOCiologlsis from traveling to different parts of the country for independent research. There is a crtsis in the generailon of knowledge. and the priorities for knowledge are set by well-funded foreign researchers.
Lack of a Theoretical Framework
A great deal of studies have been done on Nepali society and culture by both foreigner.! as well as local scholars. These studies are of a descriptive nature and apply simple statistical techniques. The general feeling is that they have neglected history and concentrated only on the present. uSing simple causation to explaJn problems.
Lack of Convnlbnenf
Commitment to the discipline is lacking. resulting In a failure to make the discipline Into one with a speCifically Nepali character. by others set agendas Irrelevant to Ule naUonal discourse. They ..In' 01 low acaderruc quality, and certainly nOl of an International standard. Also. due to this problem of oonunltmenl to the intellectual development of the dIscipline. neither can the best students be attracted nor the qualified professionals be found working [n the disciplIne. Those who wish to pursue thclc careers In SOciology need to be supported by scholarships. research grants. and grants to attend local and International seminars. Fundlng agencies must be lapped and priorities of research should be fixed.
Lack of Professionalism
Along with the problems mentioned aoove. there is a lack of association 10 facilitate Interaction and comnlUnication among trained professionals. There are few forums to share experiences. knowledge. and Infonnatlon. The only association. the Sociological Anthropological Society of Nepal tSASON}, Is inactive. There is no systematic attempt to publish material. Emphasis should be given to organize seminars. symposiums. conferences, etc. The professionalism should be developed so as to develop a wellestablished linkage with other professionals in the region as reference groups. There Is also litUe activity outside the country. which has kept our profession academically isolated. Great changes must be made to develop an lndependent and autonomous full-fledged profesSion.
Agenda for the Future
The agenda of sociology Is of great breadth. However, the means to attack the different problems are limited. Thus, some sort of priority must be given. The following are suggestions In this vein.
J. Enhance Awareness About SoctoIo9!:J Sociology Is a nascent subject In Nepal. It is In a stage of great innovation. A majOrity of people do not know about sociology or what role it has In society. Thus. people need to be made aware through the publication of scholarly and popular books and articles, public speaking. and brochures.
Create More Career Opportuni1i.es for Graduates
Places of employment should be explored by the depanment so as to attract serious and talented students. University careers alone are lnsumclent and undesirable to absorb the growlng number of raduales.
Deftne Researdt Areas to be Covered
Potential areas of research by the discipline should be IdenUfied in order to better utilize Umfted resources. funds, and manpower. In light of the current situation In Nepal, polential areas may include poverty, regional inequaUty, class fonnation, agrarian class, people's partiCipation. social problems, basic needs, decentrallzation, women's studies. land tenure systems, population. environmenl, prescriptive research. the state. etc.
Adopt Inter.atscfpUnary Approaches to Study Problems
Use the nascent condition of sociology to Ol}r advantage by redefining It to suit NepaTs domestic and international situation.
Revive SASON
As mentioned above, SASON seems to be in a state of donnancy and needs to be reawakened to develop the contacts and sharing of Infonnatlon. experience and knowledge between members of the profession.
Publish a Regular Professtonal Journal
A fonun is needed to systematically share research findings and Ideas. At least a bulletin, but preferably a jOurnal or both needs to be published.
Utilize More Types of Data and Infomtation Sources
At the present, researchers tend to limit themselves to sUlVey. llbrary, and census data.
Establish a National lnst/Lute for Social &ienre Research
There is a need for an autonomous. non-profit national research InsUtute to sponsor scholarly activities and coordinate activities.
Shift the Focus of Research from the Descriptive to the
Prescriptiue
The large body of knowledge thai has resulted from -exploration and description" of the Nepal situation is insufficient to make the di~lpline a complete science. There Is a need for explanation and a shIft from asking ·what-and "how· to ·why" and "what mUSI be done:
Strike a &lance between the QuandtaUve and QuaUtaUue
Qualitative as well as quantilaUve Infonnalion are the Iwo sides of complele research work. Research in Nepal tends to be heavily
Determine IdeologiCal Courses oj Action
The future course of action should be defined by the discipline so as to identify the areas of research. Target groups. areas, etc. must be identified. Research should be practically oriented. The level and standard of research needs to be maintained. and accompani~d by the development of an academic culture encouraging professional ethics and honesty.
Making the DisCipline Indigenous
While an identity is lmportant for advancement of an autonomous discipline and Its interests. departmental compartmentalization and professional chauvinism hinder the winter-disciplinary as well as mulUdiscipllnaryw efforts and autonomy. Borrowed modes of theory often adulterate the society and culture and prevent Wlderstanding our own society and its problems. Sociology has a national character in other countrtes. so why not here ? {Bista 1980 ? {Bista . 1987a There Is a need to develop methods and techniques suited to local conditions. To achieve this. teaching and research problems must be reoriented. Nepali examples should be given in the classroom. The medium of instruction should be in Nepali. and educational materials need to be made available.
biased In one aspect or another. Studies that overemphasize the quantitative can be Interpreted in many different ways and consequently used to justify almost anything. An overemphasis on qlJ.allty often Is not taken seriously. Work should be balanced between the two, and grounded Simultaneously In rigorous empirical data and theory.
Move Towards InstltllUonaUzatlon
A forum should be provided to provide greater opportunity for Inter-disciplinary aod Inter-sectorial interaction between professionals. Periodic seminars. refresher courses. and conferences should be organized to upgrade the discipline. Vartous kinds of support such as scholarships. research and publication grants. travel grants etc. are necessary.
